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rore J"vlhundrend.and-eîghty-one years ago..
ich, d ýr9uerite Bourgeoys, one of Canada's pioneers,
ings diefli Montreal on January 12. Arrivîng in
ist Il otreal ini 1653, she first devoted herseif tothe ae f the sick. In 1658 she opened a girls'

seh 001 and later founded a relîgîous order. She
\vas beafie on November 12, 1950.

New developmnents in STOL - destination high speed flîght

Canada, a leader in short-take-off-and-
landing (STOL) aircraft technology, is
participatmng with the United States in a
programi of researchi on a new jet STOL
aircraft using the aerodynamic concept
called "augmentor wing".

This idea, which is one means of pro-
viding STOL performance for jet aircraft,
was pioneered by de Havilland Aircraft
of Canada, which already lias a world-
wide reputation for its Beaver, Otter,
Caribou, Buffalo and Twin Otter aircraft,
ail capable of operatmng from smail air-
fields with runways weil under a kilo-
metre in length. (Runways at major jet
airports are typically about three kilo-
metres long, somnetimes more.)

Over 700 TWin Otters have been pro-
duced and are operating in more than 75
countries. Now, the larger, four-engined
DASH- 7 STOL transport aircraft is in
production,

Amnong the companies ordering the
DASH- 7 are six of the ten largest com-.
muter airlines in the U.S.; one of these is
flying regularly to and from Washington
National Airport, guided around other air

traffic through speciaJiy designated air
corridors onto segments of otherwise in-
active runways. This illustrates a major
attraction of the STOL aircraft - its
ability to operate without making addî-
tional demands on aîrport fadilities, most
of which are already overburdened.

Towards faster STOL planes
STOL aircraft performance lias always
entailed a sacrifice - cruising speed. The
slow flying capabilîty required -about
70 knots - to operate from small airfields
has been achieved by using large wings,
developing high lift with the aid of con-
ventional flaps. But efficient high speed
flight requires mucli smailer wings.

On very short fliglits low cruising
speeds may be acceptable. On longer
flights, however, higlier cruising speeds
comparable to those of jet transports are
of great importance to both commercial
and military aviation. Fast STOL trans-
ports are particularly attractive to military
planners who are becoming increasingly
concemned with-the vulnerability and geo-
graphic scarcity of large, conventional air

The experimental augmentor-wing, jet STOL - a modified Buffalo aircraft - turns to its
landing approach with its special flaps and swivelllng exhaust nozzles positioned down.
Most of the flîght experiments in California have been carried out using the facillites
operated by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration at Crow's Landing, a
US Navy airfield in the San Joachim valley east of San Francisco Bay.
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77uls illustration shows ho~ aircomp -resse d
by the engine fan (col bypass air) is
channelled through the 'ngs to the hol- --
low Jlaps to augment a drouc,,Yfit
Air ,from each engine
both wings b>' cross-over duicts, gready
reducing the lateral asymmnetr>' which
would otherwise occur in, the event of a
single engine faiure. To produce addi- -

tional direct lift, engmne gases are ex-
hausted through two nozzles which cati
be swivelled downwards. The nozzles
can also be used to control thrust and____
drag during a landing approach to a short
runway. The inset shows a cross-section
of the aircraft Wng and illustrates how
the augmentor wing concept works. High-
speed, engine bypass air elected from the
ducts spanning the wing entrains or comn-
bines with some of the air flowing past
the upper and lower surfaces of the wing. qnhe thrust of the high-speed air stream is
thus augmented through mixing with the
entrained flow - hence the tertn aug-
mentor wing.

bases. Laboratory. Re,
What are the prospects for designing Hindson, froin

new STOL transport aircraft capable assigned to NAS
of higli cruising speed? During the past Other NRC pers
two decades, researcli has led to the tech- the prograns at lsnology for achieving this objective. To The augment
attain high cruising speed a smailer wing its digital compu
is necessary, but this requires additional instrumentation
lift to allow the slow speed for short take- provcd to be aoff and landing performance. To achieve vehicle, complet
this additional lift, engine power can be 2,300 landingsi
used, either directly through a jet nozzle configuration. T]deflected downwards, or less directly by greater understa
diverting part of the jet engine flow past quirements of thi
the wing and flap surfaces, which in turn tein within whi
deflect the flow downwards, creating craft may opera
additional "powered lift". Aerodynamic on the criteria~
researchi has shown that with certain flap certifying the
configurations even greater augmentation STOL aircraft
nflift mqmv ho

earch pilot/engineer Bifi
lie Laboratory, lias been
A throughout this phase.
~onnel have taken part in
JASA for shorter periods.
or-wing aircraft, with al
iting facilities and special
and display systems, has
most versatile researchi

:ing, to date, more than
n the powered-lift STOL
he work lias led to a much
nding of the related re-
ie airport and airway sys-
'h future civil STOL air-
te; it has also shed liglit
Vrhich must be applied in
safetY of powered-lift
for passenger-carrviniz

ground, exploratory fliglits were made a
Ottawa using a unique facility, an ait
borne V/STOL simulator built and opei
ated by the Flight Researcl aboratory.

It lias been possible toi carry out a pro
gramn of fliglit tests i which the simulate<
augmentor-wing aircraft experienced ai
engine fMiure on the final landing ap
proach near the grounid. lnformatioi
acquired on corrective action technique
and heiglit loss minimization lias been in
corporated into the augmentor-wing re
searcli programn planning at NASAs Ainc
Researchi Center.

Potential unlimited
With the present researchi programn usini
the augmentor-wing aircraft nearing ar
end, what then is the likelihood of de
signing and building a new aircraft incor
porating the program's results? As in the
past, an aeronautical concept initiated if
Canada and, in tis instance, evolved witi
a systematic engineering effort supporteÉ
by the most up-to-ate reseacli findings
is approaching that critical point when î
decision must be made on its exploitation
A further programn of development, cul
minating in the production of operationý
aircraft, would entail greatly increased ex-
penditures, even if shared, for example
by Canada and the United States. The po,
tential benefits, however, are incalculable

(Article by Sadiq Hasnainfrom Science
Dimension, No. 4, 1980.)
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Aircraft agreement witb U.S.

Defence Minister Gilles Lamontagne and
United States Secretary of Defense Harold

bb Brown have agreed on an arrangement
Which will enable Canada to increase its
Purchase of CF-1 8 fighter aircraft from
129 to a minimum of 137 to improve the
air defence capability of itS forces.

Under the arrangement the U.S. gov-
ernIent wil reduce substantially its re-
search and development charges associated
With the F-18 Homnet program and the
Canadian governiment will match this re-jduction with an equivalent mut

.Negotiations for the agreement took
Ulto accounit such factors as the complete

1integration of air defence arrangements
for North America with its implications
for standardization, the long and close
clefence relationship existing between
Canada and the U.S., and the defence de-
velopment and production-sharing agree-
nients between the two countries.

The U.S. has undertaken to reduce
recoupment of previously incurred re-

asearch and development costs by up
'ir tO $70 million (U.S.), and this wiil be

ei Uatched by the commitment of Canada
Of an equivalent addition to the defence

r budget for the CF-18 purchase during the
.dPeriod of the program. The arrangement

anl wqI also enable Canada, if the Canadian
1?V 9overrment decides to exercise its option
le1 il) the contract with McDonnell Douglas,
le' to buy up to 20 attrition aircraft without
1fr paYment of any related research and
e' development charges, established at
es 1877,690 (U.S.) an aircraft. Canada will

receive its first Homet in 1982.

% WeattoçChina

Illhe Canadian Wheat Board has announced
a sae contract involving the shipment of
' bout 1.4 million metric tons of wheat to
h China. The sale is worth $383.6 million.

The Board said deliveries wiil be made
,froxu the West Coast beginning ini Febru-

*aiy, or sooner if possible, and wili run to
1UlY 1981.

Shipments wiil consist mainly of No. 3
'elesten red spring wheat with options to
Provide No. 1 or No. 2 western red spring
aIld No. 1 or No. 2 western red witer
Wheat.

The Wheat Board said this sale com-
,Pletes the second year of a three-year
'aremn announced February 26, 1979.

Banking Iaw proclaîmed

New banking legislation recently ap-
proved by Parliamient was proclaimed
December 1.

The proclamation brings into effect
ail but a few sections of the 468-page
statute, which are being delayed for tech-
nical reasons. The bMI was given final
approval by the House of Commons on
November 19 and received Senate ap-
proval and Royal Assent November 26.

The Banks and Banking Law Revision
Act, 1980 establishes the legislative
framnework for Canada's banking system
until 1991, when the next decennial
revision is due.

Revision of the banking laws was
started six years ago when the inister
of Finance requested interested parties
to make submissions on the matter. A
White Paper was issued two years later.
This White Paper and the four subse-
quent bankîng bills were the subject of
extensive hearings before Senate and
House Committees.

Like its predecessors, Bill C-6 was
divided into five parts: the revision of the
Bank Act, arnendments to the Quebec
Savings Banks Act, amendmnents to the
Bank of Canada Act, the new Canadian
Payments Association Act, and related
and consequential amendments to other
legislation.

Telidon a world standard

The United Nations agency responsible for
setting world-wîde telecommunications
standards has officially designated Telidon
as one of the world standards for videotex,
or two-way television.

Telidon is the videotex technology de-
veloped at the research laboratories of
the Department of Communications. The
plenary assembly of the UN International
Telegraph and Telephone Consultative
Committee (CCI1'T) has ratified the Teli-
don (alpha-geometric) standard on an
equal footing with other (alpha-mosaic)
standards based on systems developed in
Europe.

Telidon is now being used in numerous
pilot projects across Canada as weil as in
the U.S. and Venezuela.

With a modified TV set and a keypad
or keyboard, a Telidon user can have in-
formation from remote computer data
banks displayed on the TV screen. The
information can be in textual, graphic or
photographic form. The technology has
been designed to, permit user-to-user com-
munications for homes and offices in
applications such as electromc mail, elec-
tronic banking and teleconferencing. It
has also been designed so as to be immnune
to obsolescence brought about by im-
provements in TV receivers, transmission
media and data base storage techniques.

British Defenoe Mlnistor makes Canadian visit

T/te British Secretary of State for Defence Francis Pym (right) inspects
honour during his recent visit wlith Defence Minister Gilles Lamontagne(left)
Defence Headiquarters in Ottawa. During his visit, Mr. Pym also met wt/ F>i
Pierre Trudeau and Secretary of State for External Affairs Mark MacGuigan.
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Canada-Guyana insurance pact

Canada and Guyana have signed a bilateral
foreign investment agreement.

The agreement was signed December 19
in Georgetow n by Canada's High Com-
missioner to Guyana John Graham and
Guyana's Minister of Economie Develop-
ment Desmond Hoyte. It is tied directly
to the Export Development Corporation's
(EDC) Foreign Investment Insurance Pro-
gram, which is designed to foster increased
trade and investment.

Canada has signed 29 similar agree-
ments with countries in Asia, Africa, the
Caribbean, Europe and the Pacific. Nego-
tiations continue with 17 other nations.

The agreement facîiitates insurance of
investmnents under EDC's investment
insurance prograni, which insures Can-
adian investors against loss of their over-
seas investments by reason of political
actions in the host country.

CIDA assists Kenyan farmers

Canada has agreed to assist Kenya ini-
crease food grains and rapeseed on the
country's smnall-holder fanms, Margaret
Catley-Carlson, acting president of the
Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) has announced.

The University of Manitoba, a leader
ini developmnent of new cereals, will
manage the project under ternis of a
contract signed in Winnipeg, November 13.

Funded with a $1,469,268 CIDA grant,the university will send a team of plant
scientists and technficians to Kenya's
Njoro Research Project to reinforce re-
search and production methods of wheat

search Institute (KARI) and asked CIDA
to assist with adaptive research in produc-
tion of wheat and rapeseed on smaller-
scale acreages.

The current contract covers the first
two years of the five-year project. An
înterûn evaluation will be made in 1982
to assess the project objectives before
proceeding with the final three years of
the project.

Whitehorse homt world cup race

The first World Cup cross-country ski
race ever to be held ini Canada will take
place in Whitehorse, Yukon Territory,
March 21 .

The tenth and final race of the 1981
(FIS) Wonld Cup series will be held in
conjunction with the North Anierican
Cross-Country -Ski Championships on
March 18-24.

The Whitehorse Ski Club trail network,
which is located in the mountainous
suburbs overlooking the city, was the site
for the Canadian Junior and Senior
Championsffips in 1974 and 1977.

As many as 16 nations are expected to
enter 130 competitors in the race. Another
100 competitors are expected to race in
the North Amenican Championships.

Preparations for the races include con-
struction of a two-storey base lodge de-
signed to accommodate both competitive
events and local recreational skiing. The
$1 .2 -million lodge wilI also serve as a base
of operations for hikers during the sum-
mer season.

Canadians honoured

Ontario Lieutenant-Govemor
[cGibbon was one of 57 Can-
=etly appoited by Govemnor-
"dward Schreyer to the Order
à. The Governor General will
ie decorations to the recipients
stiture to be held ini the spring.
,Gibbon and Dr. Larki Kerwin,
of thre National Research Coun-
ida, were named Companions of

which recognizes outstanding
nt and service i various fields

airs. McGibbon, 70, served as thre
Queen's representative ini Ontario froni
1974 to 1980). She was appointed an
Officer of thre Order in 1967. Trained as

a historian at the University of Toronta
in the 1930s, Mrs. McGibbon has beeii
awarded eight honorary doctorates froni,
universities across Canada. L

Dr. Kerwin, 56, is a physicist and i
former rector of Laval University l ti~
Quebec City.- He is also a former presi-1 tii
dent of the Royal Society of Canada and'ac
former secretary-general of the Interna- si
tional Union of Pure and Applied Science.

Seventeen people have been appointed thi
Officers of the Order. They include: ar
Shirley Carr, vice-president of the Caniý se
adian Labour Congress; Charles Drury, thi
former federal Cabinet Minister; Robert Il
Bandeen, CNR president; A.W. Johinson, ni
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation presi, tc
dent; John Nichol, chairman of the Lester CQ
B. Pearson College of the Pacific; and
Victor Oland, former Lieutenant Govemol A
of Nova Scotia. Ini

Thirty-eight: Canadians were made PC
Members of the Order. Ca

TV commercials win prizes q

Two televison commercials, produced for tii
the Ontario governient have receivedse
awards at the tenth annual U.S. Televi- s
sion Commercals Festival. q

The commercials, which stress the pre-Se
vention of mental retardation, are called so
Face the Facts of Life and Shatter the d
Myth. et

Donald Rennie, director of communi- i
cations for the Miistry of CommunityA
and Social Services, said thre commercials h
were part of a carnpaign launched last ticyear. The campaign, which ran for 13
weeks, cost $330,000 and included threCdistribution of pamphlets on mental re- ytardation and pregnancy. fBoth commercials were produced by eîiFoster Advertising Limited of Toronto
and were aniong 84 winners out of about
1,400 entries at »thre festival in Chicago.

The two television messages werej
selected as thre outstanding Northr
American campaign in the category of
"Services- Health and Safety".

The commercials have gained thre dis-;
tiction of being part of the most success-
fui advertising campaigns ever produced
in Canada.

According to a detailed, independent e
study compiled by Longwoods Research AGroup Limited for the mînistry, thre cai- -
paign was described as "a landmark,
achieving a truly impressive level of.4awareness".
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onto
beefl Alert, world's most northern sttion

IJess than 900 kilometres (560 miles) from
and the North Pole and far from any civiliza-. tiOn, some 200 Canadian servicemen keep

'res' the most northerly inhabited site, Can-
an ad.ian Forces Station (CFS) Alert, running

ýmrna 'fOothly.
cei CFS Alert goes back to 1950, when

.ted the Canadian Department of Transport
ide~ and the U.S. Weather Bureau decided to
ýan~ set up a joint meteorological station at
ury, the northern end of Ellesmere Island.
bei There was no landing strip, at the begin-
son, fling, se ail equipment and supplies had
resi' to be dropped by parachute by the Royal
ýster Canadian Air Force (RCAF).
and
^nor Alert today

Il 1956, the RCAF decided to set up a
ade POst at Alert, near the Canadian-American

camp, to carry out communications re-
search. Two years later, the army took
()Ver and made major changes to the anti-
quated fadilities.

Since then, Alert has undergone con-
for tiuou5 expansion. It now has ail the
ied services of modem society. Station per-

w s0flnel h ave individual bedrooms li living
quarters that would be the envy of many

«,e service members in large bases to the
led south. The three barrack blocks built

qx'durg the past five years have kitdhen-
lh ttounges, washers, dryers and closed-

n-circuit colour televisions.
ïty Working conditions are also excellent.
als A new, well-equipped operations room
ast he jus been opened, following comple-
13 liofl of the filtration plant.
ha Residents at Alert have plenty teo c-
re, dUPY their free tinie. A video-cassette

5Y8teni rebroadcasts television programs
5Y fronM Canadian and American stations
to z hours a day. Each of the three
ut 'nse holds a nightly film show. Every

week the Hercules providing a fink be-
tween Alert and Canadi Forces Base
(CFB) Trenton delivers mail and a sele,-
tion of' some 120 newspapers and maga-
zines.

Au FM station plays, music 24 hoeus a
day. Selections are drawn fmmin a record
library containing over 4,800 album am
about 13,000 45 rpms. Members of the
station act as dise jockeys during their
off-duty hours. An amateur radio station
provides a radio and telephone link to
famnilles alims ewzry day.

For sports buis, CFS Alert has a
weightlifting room and gymnasium, plus
curling and bowling clubs, allowing mem-.
bers to work off excess energy.

Acclimatising oneseif
A serviceman, whe îs on his first assign-
ment at Alert must approach bis appren-
ticeship with a different set of values. He
must accustomn himself to, six months of
isolation from the outside world and
must learn to live in a group so as not to
disrupt the smooth fi.mctioning of the
station.

Winter temperatures often dip below
-50 degree Celsius and the polar night (a

ý 'nal view of Alert, situated at least 900 kilometres from the

PI'lng is a Javourite pastime-

period of complete darkness) lasts froni
Octob-er 12 tu March 3. (A period of
complete daylight extenils from Apnil 8
to September 5.)

Provîing esenimls
Because of CFS Alerts isolation and ex-
tremie wéather conditions, it has a numxber
of pecularitîes. One thousand kilowatt
hours of electricity are provided by five
diesel-powered, generators housedîii two
separate buildings li case of fire. They
consume over half the station's Arctic
diesel fuel.

Heating is provided separately by fur-
naces - two to a building. The station
consumes about 16,000 gallons of water
each day pumped from Dumbeil Lake,
two kilomnetres (about one mile) away,
and heated to 15 degrees Celsius before
being piped into the filtration plant
througx a long jacketed pipeline contain-
ing an electrical heating element. Two
enormous reservoirs each hold 50,000 gal-
lons of water, which is reheated before
being piped throughout the station.

Transportation is provided by 48 vehi-
cles of all types, including several tracked
vehicles maintained by six mechanics.

Medical care is provided by two medical
assistants. Intensive care or surgery cases
are air evacuated to the south. Emergen-
cies can also be referred to the doctor at
the Ainerican Air Force Base Thule, less
than 675 kilometres (420 miles) away.

Supplies are brought in entirely by air.
Urgently needed equipment and perish-
able foodstuffs are brought inx on weekly
flights. Ail other materiel, including fuel,
is brought to Thule in ships and flown
into Alert usually by three Hercules,
which mun a shuttle until the operation
(known as Boxtop) is finished. Three
Boxtop operations are held each year.

(Article by Capitain Gérard Baril in
Sentinel, 198013.)
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Vets health benefits increase

The federal. government expects to spend
an additional $21 million over the next
four years to meet the health care needs
of Canada's war veterans, Gilles Union-
tagne, Acting Minister of Veterans Affairs,
has announced.

In making the announcement the min-
ister noted that over haif of Canada's
800,000 veterans will be over the age of
65 by 1985 and, in increasing numbers,
will be subject to the problems of old age.

Tlhe aging veteran program, which will
begin next April, will provide fmancial
aid so that eligible veterans can continue
to live independently and comfortably ini
their own homes. When this is no longer
possible, the department may assist
veterans to meet costs of care in a nursing
home in their home communities, so, that
they may be near their farnilies and
friends.

Initially these expanded benefits will
be avalable to some 100,000 veterans
who receive war disability pensions, and
whose health care needs stem from these
disabilities.

Mr. Lamontagne said that the services
for which financial assistance wiIl be
made available faîl into the two broad
groups of home care and community care.
Care in the home includes professional
health care and assistance such as prepara-
tion of meals, housecleaning, transporta-
tion to day centres, and home modifica-
tions to assist the handicapped. When
care ini community facilities is required,
the department will assist in arranging for
this level of care through existing nursing
homes or other appropriate facilities.

Canadiens win golf titie

Canadians Dan Haildorson of Shio, Mani-
toba and Jim Nelford of Burnaby, British
Columbia won the twenty-eighth World
Cup golf tournament for Canada ahead of
Scotland, Taiwan and Colombia. The
tournament was held recently ini Bogota,
Colombia.

The victory was the first by a Canadian
entry since 1968 when AI Balding and
George Knudson, both of Toronto, finish-
ed ahead of the field. Balding won the
individual crown that year.

The Canadians fmished with a four-day
score of 572 to win the two-man team
competition by three strokes over the
Scottish twosome of Sandy Lyle and
Steve Martin.

Meat import legfisiation

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan re-
cently introduced legislation in the House
of Commons to regulate the imports of
fresh, chilled and frozen beef and veal.

The proposed legisiation would provide
authority to set quotas on beef imports
based on the average level of imports in
the 1971-1975 peniod. The quotas would
be adjusted annually to take into account
changes in the amount of beef consumed
in Canada and in the level of cows and
heifers slaughtered.

Factors such as the supply and price of
other meats, and restrictions affecting
cattle or beef trade with other countries,
would also be considered.

."Ad hoc policies of restricting beef
imports inx the past have led to uncer-
tainties both for the Canadian meat in-
dustry and for our trading partners,"
Mr. Whelan said. He said import controls
would Serve the interests of both pro-
ducers and consumers by he1ping to

Here you can fly like a bird

A converted silo where patrons weo
padded flying suits to vault themselve
through the air over the churnings of a-
old DC-3 propeller has would-be flyei
lining up to take their turn imitating birdý

The "Aerodium" in St. Simon, 72 kilc
metres east of Montreal, is the patentei
invention of Jean St. Germain.

The silo is a seven-metre high chambe
with a taut reinforced nylon net forming;
floor five metres above the DC-3 propel
1er which is powered by a diesel engine.

New recruits at the Aerodium, whicl
has been examined regularly by goverrn
ment inspectors, first don sky-divinj
suits, elbow and knee pads, helmets
goggles and running shoes.

Réal Samson, a 25-year-old skydiver
pilot, or one of the inventor's sons thel
explains the principles of "flying".

"Stand along the walls, extend yoM
legs and arms, curve your body lilce i
spoon and jump face-down into thi
centre," says Samson.

He jumps - a distance no further the$
falling to the floor from a standing posi
tion -and seconds later is in the a
soaring up and down and somersaultn
at will. Beginners find it more difficult
hands or legs held improperly can sen
them bouncing into the net.

The operators say risk is minimal bi
cause the monitors break novices' faîlf
Only one person is allowed to fly at
time and the experience costs $1
minute on weekends (50 cents a minu
during weekdays) on top of a $5 fe
renting protective gear.

Cancer study for womnen

The National Cancer Institute of Cana
is conducting a $9-milion study to dete
mine whether mammography, bre
X-rays, will reduce the death rate fro
breast cancer by detecting tumours earl

The study has detected breast canc
in ten of, 4,000 women examined
Toronto in the first il months of I
year. The study is headed by Dr. A.
Miller, head of the institute's epidemni
logy unit.

The institute plans to enrol 90,
women across Canada inx the study pO'
gramn in the next five years. Dr. Miller saý
giving five mammograms over five years tg
45,000 women could save 65 to 70 hives'
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Neu/s of the arts
la"l Nova Scotian art at the
Niational Gallery

veal
Ivei A new installation devoted to the Early
F c A rt of Nova Scotia in the permanent col-
jeni lection, which went on view at the
rds Nýational Gallery of Canada i December,

Silicludes the newly-restored "Croscup
Ited Room", and a display of paintings and

silver.
[bel The painted Croscup Room cornes from

sg the HalI-Croscup House in Granville Ferry,
NoVva Scotia The house was acquired by

ilamCrocp a shipbuilder and owner,
and bis wife, Hannah Amelia Shaffner, i
1 845.

jin The room, 3.8 by 4.5 metres and 2.1
ets 'fletres higli, is covered wîth scenes paited

on1 the plaster with diluted oil colours,
ver~ Charcoal and graphite. There are scenes of
riee Trafalgar Square in London, a MîcMac

Inidian family i Nova Scotia, a ship-
W lauinching, a Scottish-flavoured colonial
1 Wedding andl a ballroom, party.

tht Historians are not sure whether
William Croscup paited the room him-

10 self or hired an itinerant artist, possibly
3sa retired sailor, to do the work.

111c t'ort or n-aurax D'y jonn roaa vraite (119I4-
An adjacent gallery is installed with a

selection of Nova Scotian art including
the paiting of Thze Port of Halifax, at-
tributed to John Poad Drake (c. 1820)
and portraits of Sir Alexander Croke and
bis wife, Alice Blake (1808) by Robert
Field. Marine scenes by John O'Brien and

portraits by William Valentine are iniclud-
ed. Prominent among the display of 20
pieces of silver are the Intercolonial Chal-
lenge Cuip of 1862 by William Herman
Newman and two recently acquired
pieces, an egg cruet by Adam Ross and a
cake basket by William Crawford.

CBC plans switch to FM

The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
(CBC) wants most of its AM radio stations
broadcastig on FM by the year 2000,
says a plan the corporation has filed with
the Canadian Radio-television and Tele.
communications Commission.

Ten years after that the CBC wants ail
its radio broadcastig to be on frequency
modulation bands.

To achieve this long-term goal, some
FM frequencies must be set aside for ex-
clusive CBC use, the plan outline says.

The plan also envisages the corpora-
tion ending its affiliation with private
stations, eventually providing ail its radio
services on stations it owns and operates.

The CBC is switching its Frenchi and
English AM services to FM because of a
shortage of AM channels, technical dis-
tortion - especially at niglit - on the
crowded AM band, and to fulfil its ob-
jective of reaching every part of the
Country.

It notes that FM frequencies, largely
immune to noise, are available and says

the clear technical superiority of FM hi
contrast to the declining effectiveness of
AM, justifies the long-termn objective of
distributing ail radio networks on FM.

The corporation operates four radio
networks - two ini English and two i
frenchi. Two already operate on stereo
FM.

Author wins British award

A Canadian has won a British literary
award for lier first book, an epic historical
novel set i mid-Victorian India.

Valery Fitzgerald of Ottawa won the
$ 5,700 prize, which is presented annually
in memory of writer Georgette Heyer by
publishers Bodley Head Uimited and
Corgi Books and the Heyer estate.

Mrs. Fitzgerald spent five years re-
searching and writing the novel, which is
provisionally entitled Zemindar and deals
w w*h a young English woman who partici-
pate in the siege of Lucknow durig the

*Indian mutiy of 1857.
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Edlucationai awards prograr MMNW»

The World University Service of Canada
(WUSC) has signed an agreement viththe Department Of External Affairs toadminister for the departrnent the Gov-
ernment of Canada Awards Progran-.

On behalf of the Canadian govera-ment, Exteral Affairs offers approxi.mnatelY 150 annual avards (graduatescholarships and post-doctoraJ feflow-
ships) to nationals of 18 cosurtries. Thecountrce concerned are Belgiw», Brazil,Denmark, Finland, France (scholayship
only), Federal Repisblic of Gerrnany,Ilungary, Italy, Japais, Mexico, theNetherlands, Norway, poland, Portugal,Spain, Sweden, Switzeland and Yugos-
lavia.

Responuibility fer administration ofthe awards prograin since it began in~1964, rested with tie Canada Counciland, ln recent years, with the SocialSciences and Humanities Research Coun-Cil (SSHRC). la Dcember 1979 theSSHRC informed thse Department of
External Affaira of its decision to give upthe administration of the prograni. pro-posais8 to replace the SSHRC were re-ceived fromn three Canadian non-profit
organizat ions. On the basis of the evalua.tion of thse proposais by the DepartmentOf External Affaira the proposaIs fromWUSC were accepted.

The awards are offered to graduatesOf high academic standing and are tenableonly in Canada. Proposed programs ofstudy and research mnust bear on a Can-adjan subject Or be in a field whereCanada has Special experjence or in whichCanadian expertise is widely recognized.lncluded in the prOgram are ail areas ofthe arts and humanities; the social,PhYsical and biological sciences; andengineering.

ene<J Weekly is Publjshed by the ExternaiInformation Programs Division, DePattment ofExternal Affairs, Ottawa KI A 0G2.Matenial may be freely rePtinted. A creditwould be appreclated. Photo sources, if flotsbown, wiI be ptovided on request to the editor.Cette publîcation existe également en fren.çeit SOUS le titre Hebdo Canada.
Algunos nlimeros de esta publicacià,eperecen tembién en espejiol be/o el fl'tulo,Noticiarjo de Canadà.
Alg9uns ertigos desta publicaç;io sd tambémeditedos emt portuguès sob o titulo Noti'cias doCanadi.

Toronto bas been chosen as thle sitefor SÏtev Amnedea, a major iternational
automotive industry trade developmrentshow which wfll be the North, Americas
equivalent of the Sitev auto parts tradeexhibition held annually in Genev..Sïtev
AmeoiS wfll be held in thse halls of theCanadian tona Exhibition, lune 16-18.

Tihe fedeai govemntn will provide amnaximiumn $6.5 million to assist souts-
western British Columbia cofununities
damnagedi by floods at Uic end of De-
ceniler.

A Cdian naY hting i a orheavy-weight championslsip bout for thefirst ie since George Chuvalo steppedinto Uic ring against Muhanad Ai onMarch 29, 1966. Don Kerr, manager ofCanadian hcavyweigisî titie-hoîder TrevorBerhîck, saut his fighter probably wouldmccl World Boxing Council championLarry Hohnes Of the United States some
tume in March.

The Globe & Mai, Toronto, now caisitscîf Canada's first space-age newspapcr
after succcsfalY starting a method usingsatellite transmissîon Uiat enables simul-taneous printing of the saine edition inMontrcal, Toronto and Calgary. Eachpage of the edition produced la Torontois scanned electronically and then chop-ped up into 386 million bits of informa-tion. This is transformed into radio

'.a oranl fo 'dnontIon can get inito some tighýt spo tswt/hsbaerpoedam fosuaefo Tom HaIrder whose battery went ftat, iust out of reach of a tow 1(maVed the day with a boost.8 ISSN-0384-2312

News brie

signais vibrating 6,000 million tnnes
second and is beamed via Canada's A:
A3 satellite, hovering in space over 1equator and back to, the receiving static
in the two cities.

Thn aer rd of Hope Award, the Arn
Îca CacerSociety's highest honour, mipresented in absentia recently to Teî

Fox, the 2 2 -year-old. British Columbi
who rats more than hatfway across cana
despite thc loss of one leg to bone canc,
TerrY, who lives in Port Coquîlam, nic
Vancouver, is being treated for lu
Cancer.

The Export Development Corporatig
(EDC) and the Bank of Nova Scotia h
announiced thc conclusion of a $9-milli(
(U-S) finacng agreement to support tisale of a DHC5D Buffalo aircraft ar
spare parts by de Havilland Aircraft1
Canada Limited, Downsview, Ontario, 1
the Republic of Ecudor. BBC wîil pivide $7.65 million (U.S.) and the Bank
^Nova Scotia $1 .35 million (U.S.) towar(
the financing of the sale.

Agricuture Miniter Eugene Wheli
recentlY announced the appointment(
Carol Teichrob fro'm Saskatoon, Saska
chewan,*as a member of Uic Farm Cred
Corporation Board. Site will be the fiwoman and the second sitting farirepresentative on the five-member boariMs. Teichrob is President of Plains Pot,
try Lirnited, a poultry processing pICu
located at Wynyard, Saskatchewan.


